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CHAIR’S REPORT…
The year has been overseen by Covid19, which was first identified as a major
national issue in March 2020. We adapted all our services to cope with this,
whilst endeavouring to meet the desires of our members to be able to meet
and talk to other people. Thus, while our lunch club became a service of
home delivered meals for a while, we started meeting in small groups as
soon as we could. In addition, our telephone services increased
considerably!

We continue to work in partnership with Manchester City Council to provide
services to older people in the Withington area to enable them to live
independent lives. This ranges from practical help with shopping or welfare
advice to exercise classes and a variety of social activities.

I would like to thank our funders, especially Manchester City Council, and
our landlord, Withington Methodist Church, our small staff team, Amelia,
Mousumi and Debbie, who all give us above and beyond. My fellow trustees
who all give their time freely to ensure that everything is run properly, and,
most of all, our volunteers, without whom we would have nothing. Thank
you all.
Pip Cotteril - Chair
October 10th 2021

Beautiful face masks hand made by member
Elaine for our volunteers and anyone who
needed- who said safety couldn’t be stylish!

Volunteer
and
member,
Bee Bee,
running her
Zoom Tai
Chi class

COORDINATOR’S REPORT
As the coordinator of a small, community-based organisation, I can honestly say that I think I have one of the best kinds of job
there is to have. Even, (or perhaps, especially,) after the Covid year of April 2020-March 2021 we’ve all just had to go through...
In such a dismal time of tragic news stories, keeping distance, fear, missing family, missing friends, isolation, last minute
cancellations of Christmas and Eid, and general uncertainty, it has been a real privilege to sit in that Assist office and work with
volunteers, facilitators and staff to get creative and keep things going, to stay connected to everyone by phone, deliveries,
newsletters, zoom- and then face to face on doorsteps and in parks as the restrictions allowed.
And so, from all the deliveries including Easter eggs, seed pots, lunches, Co-op tea and cake packages, relaxation packs,
Christmas goody bags, newsletters and exercise sheets, each hand delivered by volunteer; to the zoom Tea and Talks, Exercise
Classes, Craft group, morning Tai Chi, Relaxation session and that experimental RNCM listen along in which half the group
couldn’t actually hear the music… to the befriending phone calls, doorstep chats and little groups meeting in parks; to the
gardening, prescription collection, letter posting and emergency shopping: 2020-21 was not the year we would have wanted
but I do think that because we are small, local and supported by so many kind, generous and thoughtful volunteers and
members, we’ve had the freedom to try things out, to adapt and to shape our services with local older people in mind. Well
done everyone.
I’d also like to say a very big thank you those volunteers, and also to Debbie, for adapting to lunch deliveries, to Mousumi, for all
her phone calls with that kind and patient manner, to Debra, our Positive Living coach for keeping the group connected, to
Ruby, our exercise class instructor, to our Tea and Talks speakers, and a very big thank you to the Withington Methodist Church
for enabling our office to stay open during lockdown, and for giving us the flexibility to do things differently and generally for
supporting Assist over a very difficult year. And finally, to our members, without whom, there would be no Assist!

Amelia King – Coordinator
October 12th, 2021

Group of six meeting at Didsbury park in
the Summer

Exercise class on zoom and
Ruby’s home exercise print out

Deliveries of Christmas gifts from Assist and
the Withington Girls school
Positive
Living
Group
outdoors
in a cafe

KEEPING CONNECTED IN THE
COVID PANDEMIC

Tea and Talks on zoom: birds and butterlies Guided relaxation session
of Manchester/Salford with cake, tea and
on Zoom, with delivered kit
grapes from the Co op and Christmas craft zoom

Newsletter deliveries with
extra quizzes and a spring
seed pot.

Lunch delivieries, cooked by Debbie, delivered
by volunteer in reusable tupperware and bags

COMMEMORATIONS: Remembering those we lost in 2020/2021
John Gibson, Barbara Lambert, Kathleen McKenna, Dorothy Slater, Ken Mullins, Irene Parry, Beryl Kennedy,
Mary O’Brien, Barbara Carraher, John Anderson and volunteer, Rosemary Mark.

QUOTES AND FEEDBACK
“He (Assist befriender) lives round the corner and now he comes to visit. Over the pandemic he came to see me on my doorstep most
days and did shopping for me. If he hadn’t come, I wouldn’t have seen anyone for days and days. We’ve both had the vaccine and
recently Brendan comes in again for a cup of tea, I missed that.”
Christine (below), 101 on her Assist befriender
Brendan.
“Over the lockdown period, my role
switched from more organizational and
admin work, to becoming a regular
weekly telephone befriender for some of
our more isolated members. This gave me
the opportunity to get to know people on
a more personal level, to connect and
support our older people in one of the
few ways we could at that time. I have
really valued the conversations and it’s
been so rewarding to build up these
connections and understand more what a
difference Assist makes to people.
Mousumi, Services Organiser at Assist

“I miss the whole element of meeting with
others. I don't go out at all now; I've had a
dreadful time since Christmas because of
several deaths so I'm feeling very isolated. I
always eat alone, all socialising where I live
has stopped since Covid. The delivered meal
is the only meal I have that is home cooked,
it’s proper food cooked properly and it keeps
me in touch with Assist which is great
because at the moment I'm feeling very
lonesome. I really value and thank the
volunteer who delivers, he cheers me up so
much.”
Lunch Club attendee on the Covid deliveries

RISING TO NEW CHALLENGES…
COVID: not over yet
Keeping on top of the virus, making sure we
respond quickly and effectively to the little
outbreaks that are sure to arise

Some of you will now have met our
fantastic new OPeNs PARTNERSHIP
worker, Emma, who will be with us until
October 2022 helping different
organisations in Withington and Old
Moat work together to
increase/strengthen groups and
activities for older people in the area.
Watch out for more newsletters and
events over the next few months...

FUNDING: uncertain
Our main funding from the MCC has not
been announced yet beyond March 2022.
Given the impact Covid has had on the
government’s budget there are potential
for cuts to the voluntary organisation.
Whilst we can hope for the best we will
need to prepare

LOOKING FORWARD:

2021-2022!

INCREASING REFERRALS: rising to the
challenge of adapting our services for the
different needs of our members and
referrals, even more so as pressure on
social care and the NHS increases with
funding and workforce issues resulting
from the backlog of Covid

Return of Film club and Tea
and Talks, RNCM visits and Day
Trips out!

Alongside our current services… we’ve
got plenty in store for the year ahead!

Keeping up our new Wednesday coffee group and continuing to support the
Church’s Friday Men’s Snooker group.

We’ve been given a grant to develop
our Wednesday Digital Drop-in
group, enabling us to buy some
tablets for people to borrow/try out,
and to begin offering small courses
on internet shopping/booking
doctors’ appointments etc.- watch
this space!

DETAILS FROM OUR FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS

28 September 2021

And finally; A

BIG THANK YOU to our Funders, to the Withington Methodist Church
and for all donations from members, friends and family.

Without this financial support, Assist would not exist to provide the support and care to all
those who use its services. We are grateful for every pound we receive and spend it wisely.

